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Pencil

6mm

Pistol 
drilling

Expansion 
pipe

Inlet grill

Safety 
screw

Draw the position of mounting 
holes

Drill holes

Fix the mounting plate

Install the machine

Fix anti-theft screws

Hook up

Hook
groove

Safety screw hole

Self tapping 
screw

5
Turn on the perfume 
dispenser switch

Installation method Perfume mode setting

Otherwise, it will damage the surface 
finish or cause discoloration.

Please don’t apply any alcohol to the 
surface. If using a chemical cloth, 
please follow the instructions. 

   
   Rub your hands.

Palm down, move 
your hands back 
and forth slowly.

Palm up, move 
your hands back 
and forth slowly.

According to the installation position,
hold the mounting plate in place with 
one hand where the machine will be 
installed. Use your other hand to draw 
the positions of mounting holes in 
pencil or draw them directly according 
to the size.

In accordance with the position of the
drawn holes, drill four holes 6 mm in
diameter and press the expansion
pipes into the four holes.

Align the installation holes of the
installation panel with the expansion
pipes and fix them with self-threading
cross screws.

The mounting plate has protruding
hooks for inserting into the slots on 
the machine and allow it to hang from 
the mounting plate. Align the slots 
with the hooks on the mounting plate 
and push the machine down until the 
anti-theft screw holes on the machine 
and mounting plate are aligned

Screw anti-theft bolts into the bolt
holes to fix the machine to the 
mounting plate. Install the air intake 
grill and make sure the grill is locked.

The machine is installed firmly 
without shaking or noise

Shaking and noise will occur when 
the machine isn't installed firmly

Confirm the power 
output with a 
voltage meter

The voltage is at the 
required level

Misusing the voltage is likely to cause
personal injury or machine burning out

Close power supply

Power supply must match the 
requirement for the machine.
Please check the power when the 
indicator light is not bright.

Dry your hands 
under the machine High speed air blow

Confirm whether your hands are at 
the correct distance from he sensors

The machine emits 
fragrance

Press the setting button to check the 
three perfume setting modes

Once the machine is powered on, the hand dryer is on standby and the 
perfume dispenser stays closed. Press the button on the right side of 
display screen to turn on the perfume dispenser. As soon as the 
dispenser starts working, it shows “12h” on the screen, which is the
factory default mode. You can choose one of three working modes 
including “12h”, “auto” and “24h” by pressing the settings button that is 
on the left side of display.

1) 12h : with this mode, the perfume dispenser works 12 hours each day. 
During the 12 hours, the perfume dispenser works in cycles of 10 minutes 
active and pausing for 10 minutes. (small circle). Then closed for the 
remaining 12 hours of the day (big circle).

“ ”

2) auto”: with this mode, the perfume dispenser turns on and off 
automatically according to light changes in the environment (including 
natural light and electrical lights) During activated times, the perfume 
dispenser also works for 10 minutes and, pausing for 10 minutes in a 
cycle as mentioned above.

“

3） 24h”: with this mode, the perfume dispenser works 24 hours 

each day. Also working for 10 minutes and pausing for 10 minutes 
in cycles as mentioned above.

“

Clean the shell with a soft dry cloth or 
dry towel.
Use neutral detergent.
Do NOT use organic solvents, acid or 
alkali toilet cleaner, cleaning brush etc.
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Handy Dryers
Tel: 01279 466500
Email: info@handydryers.co.uk
Unit 9 Stort Valley Industrial Estate
Bishop's Stortford
Hertfordshire
CM23 2TU
United Kingdom

Regularly check the air inlets to ensure that they are free from dust 
and debris. Simply wiping the inlets with a soft cloth should be 
sufficient to remove dust and debris, however, removing the cover
 and cleaning the filter is recommended at least every six months.

If the air inlets get clogged, further cleaning or a filter change 
might be required.
If required for high usage environments, a regular filter change is 
advisable. Contact the Handy Dryers Helpline for more information.
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Hand Dryer

Perfume Dispenser

Air-blower DC12V Tank volume

Blower power PTC heating power

3.8kg

345x170x170mm

   Check with your Local Authority or retailer for recycling advice.

Environmental Protection
Waste electrical products should not be disposed of with 
household waste.

 Please recycle where facilities exist.

Button board

Display

Photoresistor

Power switch

Thermal fuse

Temperature 
switches

Heater

Power

Air-
blower

Fuse

Motor

Otherwise,

Sensing Probe

Temperature 
Probe

east 400mm.)If the voltage is ±10% over the rated power, it will cause 
machine to malfunction.

Power must be cut off during maintenance to prevent 
electric shock.

Attention during installation:

ersons(including children)

Please obey 
the instruction.

Places with temperature below -10℃ or over 40℃
Places splashed with water directly

Areas which are prone to high levels of condensation.
Places filled with corrosive gas, oxidative gas or reducing gas.
Places out of altitude 0~2000m

Do not install when the machine is powered.

Attention before installation

PCB

Clamshell 
lock

Clamshell

Tank

Cotton 
core hole

Switch of 
perfume 
dispenser

Setting button

Upper cover

Display

Installation 
panel

Inlet grill

Lover cover

Core
structure

Perfume 
dispenser

Inductor

Do not allow the unit to get wet. 
This may cause electric shock.

Do not use in a humid environment. For example,
in the bathroom where it may be splashed with water
directly and places where condensation may form. 
This may cause electric shock or malfunction.

Do not modify the unit. This may cause fire, electric 
shock or personal injury.

If the unit is wired with other appliances, 
it may cause abnormal heat and catch fire.

If the machine does not work or has abnormal function, cut off 
the power supply to prevent accidents or injury. Close leakage 
circuit breaker or ask supplier to check and repair where 
applicable and in line with the supplied warranty. Electricity 
leakage or short circuit can lead to fire.

No touch hand drying, ensures complete hygiene
Beautiful stainless steel solid shell
Wonderful fragrance dispenser ensures a pleasant smelling washroom. 
intelligent sensitization technology and automatic operating system 
works seamlessly.
Three different working modes to customize your experience
Automatic heating system turns heating of the airflow on and off 
depending on the temperature.
Auto-stop function. After 45 seconds the auto-stop function ill activate. 
When hands are placed under the unit again, the dry will activate.

Do not install in the following places. Doing so may cause malfunction.

Places which receive strong or direct sunlight.

Keep the right side of the dryer away from any mirror or walls where water 
droplets may splash the unit.
Avoid places near to people or doors where the unit may be easily bumped into.
Select a flat wall to install the unit.

If you don’t use this unit properly or follow the safety guidelines 
carefully, it can lead to serious personal injury or property damage.

Do not open the front panel. 
This can cause an electric shock.

Installed
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